
Q: What batteries are covered under this assistance?

A: ALL Carquest light duty silver, gold and platinum batteries sold and installed by 

professional garages are covered. Consumers must have a copy of their invoice to 

receive coverage.

Q: Do I have to sign-up to offer this coverage to my customers?

A: No, all Carquest light duty silver, gold and platinum batteries come with the 

battery assistance coverage. All qualifying batteries that are purchased and 

installed by professional shops are covered automatically.

Q: Is this limited to certain types of customers?

A: No, all professional customers who purchase & install Carquest batteries may 

offer the coverage to their customers.

Q: Can used car lots participate?

A: Used car lots are covered if they install a new qualifying battery for a customer 

WITH an invoice for installation. If a battery is installed, then the vehicle is sold, the 

invoice for battery installation must be included in the sale so the customer would 

be able to be reimbursed. They must have an invoice to receive coverage.

Q: How do I receive the marketing materials advertised?

A: Talk to your Professional representative (CAM or AE) and we will have one sent 

complimentary. Please allow four weeks for delivery.

Q: How is the program tracked?

A: If consumers have issues, they call the toll-free number (844-255-8137) and 

Sonsio sends them in the right direction (jump-start, towing, replacement battery, 

fluid delivery, lock-out assistance, flat tire changes etc.). For services, the customer 

is reimbursed after sending a copy of the original battery installation invoice and 

invoice for services provided (reimbursed up to $125). For replacements, the 

customer is sent to one of our 75,000 focus customer locations (Sonsio will call 

repair shop before sending customer), the battery is replaced with a new Carquest

Battery and the normal labor clam is processed.
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Q: Do customers pay up front & then get reimbursed?

A: Yes.

Q: Is this a full roadside assistance program?

A: No, this program covers all battery issues and limited automobile issues. 

Included in the program are jump-starts, towing, lock out assistance, flat tire 

changes and fluid delivery. This program is unique in that it covers consumer 

neglect. For example, the most common cause of battery failure is leaving the 

lights on, under this program, customers are covered.

Q: What if the customer is across the country and cannot get back to their original 

repair shop?

A: We have over 75,000 participating locations. Customers just need to call 1-844-

255-8137 to report the issue. A tow truck or jump-start will be dispatched & the 

customer will be referred to the nearest facility. We also offer trip interruption 

protection for customers 100 miles from home.

Q: How does the trip interruption protection work?

A: If a customer is more than 100 miles from home and experiences battery 

problems, we have them covered. If a battery replacement isn’t available and an 

overnight stay is required, they will be reimbursed up to $250 for eligible meal and 

lodging expenses.

Q: How does a customer file a claim?

A: We offer an easy to follow claim process and take care of everything needed to 

make a claim. We have easy-to-access numbers and information which is provided 

to customers. For reference, the toll-free number is 1-844-255-8137. Claims are 

handled by ASE-certified technicians. We also follow-up with e- mails sent to 

customers and the original facility after the repair is completed.

Q: I still have questions, where can I learn more?

A: Talk to your Professional representative (CAM or AE) if you have additional 

questions about the coverage.
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